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April 13, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
Sunny,
high in 60s

•

FACULTY, STAFF RAIS&S

Proposal now up to governor
By BIii Gardner

Legislative Writer
The West Virginia Legislature sent to the govemor$2,000
across-the-board pay raises for
faculty and $1,500 raises for
classified staff Saturday.
The plan calls for additional
raises of $3,000 for faculty and
$2,250 for classified staff

•

throughout the next two years.
The legislation also delays
implementation of the Mercer
reclassification project until
July 1, 1994.
-rhis will give classified staff
a chance to clarify changes in
their job classifications," Del.
Steve Williams, D-Cabell, told
the House of Delegates Saturday night.

Dr. Robert Sawrey, Faculty
Senate president, was unavailable for comment Monday. He
said last Wednesday he was in
favor of the Legislature giving
colleges and universities flexibility on how each institution
uses the money.
"Across-the-board raises will
not work," Sawrey said. He said
under the original Senate plan,

universities could use the
money to finance the existing
pay schedule for faculty and
have money left over.
Sherry Noble, president of
Classified Staff Council, who
was also unavailable for comment Monday, had asked lawmakers for the $1,500 acrossthe-board last month, as well
as postponing Mercer.

The legislation would also
allow students to pay tuition
with their credit cards, finance
distance learning technology,
which will make use ofa statewide communications system
to link campuses, schools, libraries and home to a video
learning database and assures
Please see RAISES, Page 2

RliPUBLICANS

Raese: Party
should be
more active

Pottery training

By Mark H. Wiggin•
Reporter

The Republican Party of West Virginia has been a bystander in West
Virginia and national politics, said John
Raese. a state Republican businessman and spokesman, who spoke Thursday in Memorial Student Center.
"What is wrong with this country is
massive, massive government,"he said.
"When you look at government today,
you must always remember that in
West Virginia the biggest employer is
the state and federal government.
"Fifty-four percent of our people in
West Virginia are kept on welfare by
the government," Raese said, "so when
you see senators and Congress come in
and promise public dole, remember that
is public taxation. You and I and every
business in West Virginia pay."
He said there is escalation instead of
retardation of government growth. He
said the Clinton national
deficit reduction plan
Teresa Crisp, Huntington graduate student, prepares a project for her ceramics class.
will create higher taxes,
higher interest rates and
stagnation of a returning economy.
Raese is a wealthy
businessman and makes
Raese
no apology for it. He is
Maybe it isn't just for women any more.
president of Greer Steel Company,
Seneca Caverns Company and BuckSome men say they also are affected
eye Construction Company. He is also
vice president of the West Virginia
by monthly hormonal changes.
Radio Corporation and owns the Morgantown newspaper, The Dominionchanges similar to changes caused by
Jack Stallings, Mingo junior, said
Post.
By Julla Farley
PMS.
he believes men experience their own
"I don't apologize for making money, Reporter
Georgia A. Coleman, Hico sophokind of PMS each month that results
and rm sure everybody [here today] - - - - - - - - - - - - more, said she definitely believes men
in extreme moodiness. "Men go
demonstrate PMS symptoms as a
wouldn't ~pologiz~ for makingmoneyt"
ome students say cramps,
through PMS twice more than women
result of their hormonal changes. "It
Raese said. -rhats part of the Amenmoodinessandcravingsaren't
because they go through it when
can dream. If you take that away, as
symptoms of PMS exclusive to
is a physical fact that men have mood
women do, and they also go through it
Mr. ~linton is obvio~sly going to try to
women anymore.
swings and go through hormonal
at other times during the month.•
changes each month. But because
do with a Democratic Congress, then
"Men's hormones don't flueTym W. Adkins, Wayne sophomore,
men don't menstruate, they have no
you ruin the initi9:tive ~fevery wo~king tuate like women's hormones, but
said he experiences seasonal changes
way to time theirhormonal changes."
man and woman m thi~ country.
there may be a cycle in males that
similar to what females experience
Beth Seger, Indianapolis freshman,
Raese challenged audience members causes them to experience minor
with pre-menstrual syndrome. "Callsaid male behavior is regulated by
to figure out what they could do as Re- changes " said Dr Elaine Baker
ing what men go through -ntale PMS'
hormones to the same extent that fepublicans to find_ so!u?ons to probl~ms professo; of psych~logy. "However:
is sexist, so I call it MSR-male seamales are regulated by their
that face West yirgmia and the nati~n. there is not enough scientific evidence
sonal reaction."
hormones. "It is perfectly logical that
. "'!he Republican Party of West Vir- to support the claim of male PMS."
Adkins said his symptoms of MSR
males could experience hormonal
guua needs to put together a platf'.orm
Despite scientific evidence, many
include all of the stereotypical PMS
cycles that would change their bethat we.can agree o~ and prese,!1t it to male and female students said they
symptoms. "I crave chocolate and weird
the National Republican Party, Raese believe men experience hormonal
havior in the same ways that female
said. "We need to make a statement."
behavior is changed."
Please see PMS, Page 2
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Clinton got
fairer shake,
Hart claims

•

From Page 1

From Page 1

NEW YORK (AP) - Gary
Hart, whose run for the presidency collapsed over alleged
extramarital affairs, says Bill
Clinton got a fairer shake from
the news media when allegations of adultery surfaced during his presidential campaign
in 1988.
'They say Clinton handled
his situation better than I did,"
Hart says in the April 19 issue
of The New Yorker.
"Poppycock. It wasn't his decision to go on '60 Minutes.' It
was the editorial decision not
to pursue it any further.
"I didn't see editors this time
sending reporters halfway
around the world to peek in a
politician's window," said the
former senator from Colorado.
Hart, now an international
business lawyer, dropped out
of the race for the Democratic
presidential nomination in
1988 amid allegations that he
had repeatedly cheated on his
wife, Lee.
The article contains an excerpt from a letter Hart wrote
to the editor ofhis forthcoming
book 'The Good Fight: The Education of an American Reformer."
"I will never escape from this
event, simply because the press
cannot afford to let me escape
it .and because social and political exile is demanded to
sustain the hypocrisy ," t h e
letter reads.

that the needs ofhigher education are addressed by the governing boards, Williams said.
HEAT, Higher Education
Advocacy Team, legislation
brought the most fireworks of
the nights.
Truman H. Chafin, D-Mingo,
asked Senator Thais Blatnik,
D-Ohio, why higher education
employees should get raises.
"Ifwearen'tgivingpayraises
to all state employees," Chafin
said "I don't see how we can
give pay raises to a special few."
Blatnik assured Chafin that
pay raises for the second and
third years would only be
granted if the state could afford them.
Williams, D-Cabell, waited on
pins and needles in the House
Chambers as the House waited
for the Senate to approve the
proposal.
The regular session was in
its last 30 minutes and House
leaders were afraid the extended debate would derail the
plan, since they were quickly
coming upon the midnight
deadline.
The plan was quickly called
to a vote in the Senate by Sen.
Sondra Lucht, D-Berkeley, and
then was sent to the House for
quick approval.
Higher Education pay raises
worked out by a conference
committee Saturday, will take
effect July 1, if signed by the
governor.

foods, my face breaks out, and
my legs cramp up. My female
friend and I are going through
these cl1anges at the same time
now, but she complains that
she has PMS 12 months and I
only have MSR as the seasons
change!"
Scott Ford, Charleston freshman, said he doesn't think
symptoms men exhibit characteristic of PMS are actually
related to PMS. "Sometimes
men get a little grumpy or have
cravings, but I don't think it
has anything to do with the
idea of male PMS."
Matt Bromund, Washington,
D.C., sophomore, said he's not
convinced that men experience
hormonal changes similar to
PMS. "It is possible that men
could experience symptoms
characteristic of PMS, but the
causes are not related to why it
occurs in women."
Gretta D. DeFoe, Williamson freshman, said men would
probably never accept the
premise of male PMS. "PMS is
not taken seriously. It is not
credited for a woman, so it
probably wouldn't be credited
for a man, either."
Coleman said the idea of
male PMS would never be
taken seriously because men
don't show outward physical
signs ofhormonal changes like
women•do. "Men might realize
that they have mood swings,
but they wouldn't draw any big

RAISES
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PMS

Volume 97

comparisons between that and
PMS."

Even though men may not
experience symptoms of PMS,
Ford said men should be more
considerate of women who
have PMS. "Men don't take
PMS seriously unless they are
married, and m9st of the time
men tease women about having PMS."
DeFoe said that often men
"make fun of PMS and say it
doesn't exist, but then they
blame women for going
through it!"
Adkins said men usually
tease women about having
PMS because they are not in
touch with their own bodies.
"Even if it was proven that
men did experience changes
associated with PMS, most of
them would just ignore it because men are not supposed to
be affected by biological
changes."
Baker said men and women
could determine their own
biological shifts by keeping a
daily diary.
"Men and women can tell if
there is a cycle in their moods
by recording how they feel
every day for about six months.
Because people have off days
when they didn't get enough
sleep or eat a balanced meal, a
diary should be recorded each
day for at least six months to
get an accurate account of
mood cycles."

•
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A Kuwait Airways jet taking former President Bush and his
family to Kuwait made an emergency landing shortly after
takeoff Monday because of wing damage. No injuries were
reported and the Bushes returned to their Houston home without incident.
The Parthenon
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Los Angeles braces for King verdict !!!J!t!
.

By Linda Deutach

Angeles.

AP Special Correspondent

Chavis compared the heightRev. Benjamen Chavis, NAACP leader, said
ened
alert to Operation Desert
Monday he was concemed about the mllltary
LOS ANGELES - HunStorm as the United States
dreds ofNational Guard troops buildup In Los Angeles. He compared the hlght- geared up for war with Ir:!q.
reported to staging areas enecl alert to Operation Desert Stonn.
"Law enforcement officials

Monday and civil rights leaden pleaded for restraint as a
federal jury deliberated the
case offour policemen accused
of beating Rodney King.
Shielded from the public's
jitters and the police buildup,
the 12 jurors resumed their
talks after meeting Easter
Sunday afternoon.
About 600 guardsmen reported to area armories by

have the responsibility to keep
order," he said.
more, they are going to be here
"But what I'm saying is, I
going through some drills, want to make sure we don't go
training, probably double- too far and wind up doing
checkingtheirequipment," said somethingthatis provocative."
guard Capt. Lisa Corrivaia.
Police Lt. John Dunkin said
The Rev. Benjamin Chavis, part ofofficers' extensive trainnewly elected leader of the ing since last spring involved
NAACP, said Monday he was "making sure our response is
concerned about the buildup of controlled for any type of inci•military apparatus" in Los dent so we don't overreact."

Coal company
deaths prompt
investigation

CHARLESTON (AP)-The
state is investigating a Mingo
County mine where two workers have died this year, an official said.
The second accident at Diablo Coal Co.'s No. 2 mine near
Dingess occurred afterthemine
was cited for numerous safety
violations in the wake of the
first accident, said Steve
Webber, director of the state
Office ofMiners' Health, Safety
and Training.
Last Wednesday, Roger
Buchanan was electrocuted
when he stuck a screwdriver
LUCASVILLE, Ohio (AP)- Wilkinson, director of the into an electrical box.
Part of Ohio's only maximum- Department of Rehabilitation
security prison remained un- and Correction.
der siege Monday after hunGuards were called to break
dreds of prisoners rioted, kill- up the apparent fight, which
ing six inmates and taking eight involved a few prisoners.
guards hostage.
"That's when several hostages
The state prison chief said were taken. But a number of
HINTON (AP) - James
the disturbance Sunday after- officers also were able to break Clyde Dillon, a former state
noon that preceded the hos- away from that situation," senator and state Democratic
tage-taking may have been a Wilkinson said at a news con- Party chairman, c11ec1 ot cancer
ruse. "Itappearsasiftherewas ference in Columbus. He Monday. He was 76.
a staged fight," said Reginald wouldn't elaborate.
Dillon took over a llfractured"
party in 1973 after Democrat
Jay Rockefeller lost to Republican Arch A. Moore Jr. in the
1972 governor's race, said curMOGADISHU,Somalia(AP) barned Ramadan Arbou tell rent state party Chairman
- Thousands of cheering them the country's future lies Chuck Smith.
people attended a peace dem- in their hands.
"He was a strong supporter
onstration Monday in one of
The crowd pumped their fists of the working man," said
the most positive signs so far and shouted, "Be our leader, Dillon's son, James G. Dillon.
that Somalis are tired of civil Arbou!"
war and ready to rebuild their
They broke into a traditional
shattered country.
chant exhorting Somalis to
Organized by the Somali wake up and help each other,
African Suki Organization, the especially the weak.
mostly Bantu farmers flooded
I tis doubtful so many people
into Mogadishu by truck and could have gathered peacefully
MADRID, Spain (AP)
foot to hear chairman Mo- even a few weeks ago.
Socialist Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez called Monday
for early general elections tc>
gauge public support for his
One of the Pentagon sources said the market-oriented economic reforms.
U.N. offlclals said at least 56 French plane went down about 15 miles
Gonzalez cited the irrational
people died In an hour-long off the coast of former Yugoslavia and atmosphere surrounding deanother said "there was no hostile action
bate about Spain's economic
barrage when Serbs bom- involved."
barded the eastern town of
The French Defense Ministry in Paris woes as the reason for calling
the election for June 6, five
had no immediate comment.
Srebrenlca.
The show of international will to end months before he is legally
the war took a step back Monday when the required to do so.
least 56 people died in an hour-long bar- U.N. Security Council decided to postpone
a vote on tightening economic sanctions
rage.
•
Allied planes are policing Bosnia from on Serb-dominated Yugoslavia.
A Western diplomat at U.N. headquarbases in Italy across the Adriatic. Two
U.S. Air Force F-15 jetfighters, two French ters in New York said Russia asked that
JOHANNESBURG, South
Mirage 2000s and two Dutch F-16s flew the vote be held after Russians vote in an
the first mission. AWACs surveillance April 25 referendum on President Boris Africa (AP) - Opposition
groups called for widespread
planes manned by multinational crews Yeltsin's leadership.
and Navy jets on the Roosevelt also are
The sanctions are to be tightened to demonstrations and a one-day
participating.
force Serbia to pressure its Bosnian Serb strike in Johannesburg over
NATO officials declined to discuss spe- allies to accept a peace plan already signed the assassination of popular
black leader Chris Hani, but
cificallyhow violators would be dealt with. by their Muslim and Croat rivals.
They said previously that NATO pilots
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei leaders also urged calm Monwould try to order violators back home or Kozyrev said the delay would give the day.
Police, meanwhile, said they
force them to land. Shooting down viola- Serbs a "last chance" to agree to peace. He
also said that ifthe two-week-old Bosnian found a suspected "hit list" of
tors would be the last resort.
There were no reports of the NATO cease-fire did not generally hold, the Secu- politicians and several guns in
planes confronting any aircraft on Mon- rity Council would have to resort to "most the home of the white man
suspected in the slaying.
day.
decisive measures."

Monday morning.
The Police Department put
200 extra officers on the
streets at all times in case a
verdict in the case triggered
violence.
Operations will be routine
until the jury reaches averdict, both agencies said.
"Unless there is a call for

Former state
senator dies

Somalians look for peace -

Spain may have
early elections

NATO enforces no-fly zone, Serbs kill 56 in skirmish
By John Danluewskl
Associated Press Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina NATO warplanes patrolled above an overcast Bosnia on Monday to begin enforcing
a U.N. no-fly zone in thefirstflexingofthe
alliance's military muscle outside its territory.
There were no reports ofconfrontations.
A French·Mirage 2000 jet went down in
the Adriatic Sea due to engine failure,
said the French Defense Ministry's news
service SIRPA. The pilot was rescued
safely, it said.
The flights were meant to impress Bosnian Serbs of new resolve to enforce U.N.
resolutions meant to end Bosnia's civil
war.
Operation Deny Flight had more political than military significance. The yearlong war has primarily been fought with
artillery, tanks and infantry. NATO pilots
were under strict orders to shoot only as a
last resort.
Bosnian Serbs bombarded the besieged
eastern town of Srebrenica with renewed
ferocity Monday. U.N. officials said at

Black groups
call for protest

The Parthenon
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Cops \Vaste time
on prostitution

'v.Jhen ~"novdcore'' hlflcl"r'l1er1fo.\ists $(\\cl
41,~y -v.Jert 'joi"'~ ~ dr--ive aJI _~ ~ pfl1J1i ivies C))f- cf
,.owf\J ~ey we~n't k,dd.tt13.

'Y The laaue: Instead of arresting people tor

crimes that have victims, Huntington pollce
• • cracking clown on prostitutes.

Huntington Police arrested two women ~d one
man on prostitution charges Saturday night and
early Sunday morning, which brought this year's
total of prostitution arrests to 23.
Quite frankly, it's sad police are spending this
much time cracking down on the world's oldest profession. Huntington residents deserve better.
Instead, police should concentrate on arresting
people who commit crimes that hurt others.
Sexual assault, spousal abuse and child abuse are
just a few of many crimes that occur at all times and
always have victims.
Beside, police and lawmakers are only legislating
morality by keeping prostitution illegal.
No one should care how anyone spends their money.
If people want to use their paychecks for cheap sex,
let them. People's sex lives should remain personal.
Besides, how is prostitution hurting the rest of the
community?
It's not.
Some people say prostitution contributes to spreading the HIV virus, AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases.
That's true, but there probably are just as 1;Dany
carriers of the AIDS virus who look for sex in local
bars. Just like hookers, some bar-goers may know
they have HIV, others do not.
Truth is, people have just as much a chance of
getting HIV from having free sex with a stranger as
they do by paying for sex with a hooker.
It's common for people to have sex with someone
they meet on the first night. Heck, many people can't
even keep track of the number of sexual partners
they've had, yet there is no law against promiscuity.
So since both sex and selling are legal, why not
legalize prostitution?
The idea might seem crazy at first, but there are
many advantages to legalized prostitution.
Of course, the state could collect money from another sales tax, but their are health benefits, too.
For example, prostitutes would most likely be required to be tested for all sexually transmitted diseases if their profession was legal
Just like food, a prostitute's services should not be
tainted.
And legalizing prostitution does not mean the state
would be advocating the profession.
After all, we all know men and women already are
giving away sex to people they do not know:
What's the difference between them and prostitutes on 4 1/2 alley having sex for $20?
Nothing.
If anything, prostitutes get a better deal
Granted, hookers don't enhance all businesses and
they are an eyesore for some residents. However, that
problem could be solved by establishing a designated
area for prostitution.
Unfortunately, chances are minimal i;:rostitution
will be legalized in West Virginia. That means Huntington y\)lice will continue wasting their time on victimless crimes.

policies
FYI

FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit
organizations. FYI will appear in The Parthenon every
Thursday and when space is available.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall
311 .
CORRECTIONS

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported ias soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
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letters
A big thank you
to the Tri-Sigs
To the editor:

The River Cities Ronald
McDonald House received a food
donation today from the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority.
Gifts of prepared foods, food
staples, personal items, magazines,
etc. are always needed and enable
us to better serve our residents
who must be here because of the
serious illness of a child or other
family member who is hospitalized.
Without the caring and shllring
of our community friends such as
the Sigma Sigma Sorority and
other groups from Marshall's student body, we would find it most
difficult to support our families
when they come to us with their
special needs.
We want to publicly express our
appreciation for the thoughtful out
reach of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
others. It is most commendable
that these young people, already
busy with academics and related
activities, take time out to give of
themselves, evidence of their loving concern for others.

The Parthenon
encourages letters to the editor
on topics of interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name.
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential Hbel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smhh Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

the meaning of the words "editorial• and •opinion."
. I have in front of me The New
American Webster Handy College
Dictionary. It may not be the best
on the market, but it will serve.
Let's look under "editorial,- shall
we?
It says "an article presenting the
opinion ofan editor." Hmm. Fascinating.
Let's look under opinion now,
Rose Marie HatleH OK? There are three definitions
volunteer here:
Ronald McDonald House. • "a conclusion; view."
• •a view held by many at once;
opinion."
Medical student •public
"estimation, judgement."
should get a clue Funny, nothing about unbiased
or facts in there.
An opinion page, Mr. Painter, is
To the editor:
for the expression of the editors'
opinion, not reporting.
Or rather, Robert Painter.
Is The Herald-Dispatch hypoI apologize for misinterpr~ting critical for calling themselves unyour statements about homosexu- biased while letting Dave Peyton
ality. In the recent rash ofletters, write his editorials?
I am afraid that I jumped to conNot at all. He is expressing his
clusions.
opinion, the same as you and me.
However, your usage ofmultisylCan you understand this, Mr.
labic words is not impressive, es- Painter? Where is the inconsispeciallywhenyou don't understand tency of the editorial page, when

you admit in your letter that you
"have been surprised by the willingness of its staff to print
articles ... concerning opposing
viewpoints?" They're doing their
job, Mr. Painter.
I might have misread your letter, Mr. Painter, and rve apologized for that. But at least I understand what the words opinion and
editorial mean.
Have a nice day, Mr. Painter,
and check your dictionary before
you expose your ignorance again.

Steve Sau•
Morgantown sophomore

Bible wavers
show ignorance
To the editor:

In Jacksonville, N.C., homophobic bigots wave Bibles and claim
that being homosexual is a sin
["Forum on Military's Gay Ban
Starts, and Stays, Shrill" ]. They
are only displayingtheirignorance
ofthe spuriousness ofthe religious
basis for many sexual taboos.
Dr. Arthur Fredrick Ide in his
book "Zoar and Her Sisters: the
Bible, Homosexuality and Jesus
Christ" claims "in neither Leviticus
18:22 nor Deuteronomy 23:18 is
there a reference to homosexuality. The term is kedesh: cult prostitute. Cult prostitutes were seen
as unclean and were forbidden in
purity codes.
Yale University history professorJohn Boswell writes in his book
"Christianity, Social Tolerance,
and Homosexuality" that Leviticus'
"purpose is to elaborate a system
of ritual 'cleanliness' whereby the
Jews will be distinguished from
neighboring peoples." He points
out there is a distinction between
intrinsic wrong and ritual impurity.
Professor Boswell puts Leviticus'
Please see LETTERS, page 5
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Old fashion values don't always work in today's world

• .. . I :

counter cautiously like she
was walking across the stage
to
receive her diploma.
• I
\
Obviously she hadn't mas'
·.·
tered walking in heels.
l!t•~ . ' : .·. .
. I • She looked me straight in
the eye.
That's when I started to
CHRIS RICE
feel a little weird.
It wasn't the look straight
COLUMNIST
in the eye I get from customPhysically she was ordiers trying to return things nary.
that rm-going-to-look-youShe wore no make-up.
straight-in-the-eye-so-youBut, she stood out.
don't-think-I'm-fooling-you
Maybe it was her dress look.
straight out of my
That look straight in the
grandmother's closet.
eye you trained yourself to
She stepped up to the
perform when you were a kid

'\

, •·

.·.

News tip? Call 696-6696

WHO:

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
SPEECH/LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY STUDENTS

WHAT:

EDUCATOR EXPO '93
RECRUITMENT FAIR

WHEN:

APRil, 14, 1993

WHERE:

RADISSON HOTEL

TIME:

7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

COME EXPWRE CAREER
OPPORfUNITIES WITH NOVACARE
WE ARE TIIE UNITED STATES
LARGEST PROVIDER OF
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL
REHABILITATION SERVICES.
WE PROVIDE SERVICE IN 43
STATES - PRINCIPALLY SKILLED
NURSINGHOMES - TO PROVIDE
PHYSICAL TIIERAPY,
OCCUPATIONAL TIIERAPY AND
SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATifOWGY
TO OUR PATIENTS.
STOP BY TIIE NOVACARE BOOTH AT TIIE
EDUCATOR EXPO '93 TO LEARN MORE.

WHY:
I•

~NovaCare
Helping Ma!tt life a Little Bttter.

and your mother noticed
some cookies missing.
It was nothing like that.
Her look straight in the eye
was sincere and unflinching.
It was like she didn't know
any other way to look at
people.
"Will you be hiring soon,"
she recited, her tone Leaveit-to-Beaver, her accent like
another language.
I paused, flashed my phony
retail smile, then responded
with the standard, companypolicy non-answer.
"I can give you an application."
Translated, "No we have no

•

positions open, but I'm not allowed to tell people that because the sign we are required to keep on the counter
says the company is always
looking for young ambitious
people."
Needless to say, she didn't
get it.
She won't get a lot of
things.
She looked at me smiled as
sincerely as her gaze and exited as ungracefully as she
entered.
Just outside the store or. a
bench, her grandparents
were waiting with warm,
supportive smiles.

King David and Saul's son
Jonathon in 1 Samuel 18:1-4,
20:41-42 and Samuel 1:25-26
and
that between Naomi and
From Page 4
Ruth in the Book ofRuth. King
Solomon even wrote hoprohibition ofcult prostitution moerotic poetry in the Song of
on a par with its other prohibi- Solomon 5: 4-8, 5:10-16 and
tions against the consumption 8:1-3.
of pork, shellfish, and rabbit
Dr. Ide even portrays Jesus
and its condemnations of hy- as a gay male who lived nearly
bridization, clothing of more exclusively in the company of
than one type of fabric, and men and even had a beloved
cutting of beard or hair.
disciple who was allowed to lay
Furthermore other alleged his head on Jesus' chest while
Biblical injunctions against they ate and talked as described
homosexuality cannot with- in John 11:36, 13:25, 21:7, and
stand scrutiny. In Matthew 21:20.
10:14andLuke 10:10-12Jesus
publicly stated that Sodom and
Jim Senyszyn
Gomorrah were destroyed
secretary
because of their inhospitality
Northeast Atheist
to strangers. Dr. Ide even
Association
charges that, 'The Sodom story
is a ruse to cover the incest of Some meetings
Lot and his daughters" in
Genesis 19:32-38.
should be closed
Professor Boswell writes that
the people of Sodom wanted to To the editor:
know who the foreign strangers were rather than desiring
Patents usually learn not to
carnal knowledge ofthem. The give their children mashed
Hebrew verb "yada" is very potatoes at nice restaurants
rarely used in sexual sense.
because they won't just eat it.
Moreover, there are positive They will play with the food
homosexual affairs reported in and slop it everywhere. Somethe Bible such as that between times it is evident that no

LETTERS

My guess is they raised her
- sheltered her.
Somewhere in a small
house in the middle of
nowhere, they taught her
everything she needed to
know, and she would have
been completely happy had
she stayed there.
Now she's living in the 90s
with the morality and values
of the 40s.
She's defenseless.
May as well paint a target
on her back.
I hope she's strong.
But, more realistically, I
hope her grandparents don't
rent her room.
matter what food you give the
child, it will end up on the walls.
Therefore, sometimes it is
best not to bring the little rugrats along. This is why Chuck
Chambers, First Lady Hillary
and other highly resv1::cted
public officials must shut the
door when they discuss (natters that are too complex and
time consuming to simplify and
spoon feed to the presf and
public at the same time. It
would be nice to think that
everyone understands policies
and terminology used to govern us, but we like everything
spelled out for us.
More often than not when it
is spelled out, the message has
been tattered. This is why every
night there is a war on the CBS
evening news and why there is
always a scandal on the news
stand.
Believe me, Nerissa Young,
you do not want to be inside the
doors when the discussions
begin, and no one will translate. And frankly, I don't want
you there either, or I could read
tomorrow of how the officials
eat their young.
Veronica Shelley
Chicago freshman

This Summer, Take
ACoastal Glurse.

II "';

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, is famous for its sun, sand
and surf, but do you know it's aJso a great place for summer
earning and learning?
You can make your beach break
count by enrolling in summer
., ' ' ,,,
courses at Coastal Carolina.
.11""
., v
Whether wanting to get ahead or
,.
just catch up, you can accumulate a
,
full semester's credits through Coastal's May semester and
two summer sessions. Plus, you can Jive in our campus
apartments for only $75 a week, al}d' our Job Placement Office
will help you in your search for a summer job.
If you're taking a spring breakin,Myrtle Beach, stop by our
Admissions Office Mons:lsy thtough Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., or call us toll-free for more information.
1✓
Then, take a Coaspt'course this summer.
;

COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE
The Right School of Thought
Highway 501 Between Conway and Myrtle Beach

C.0.,(aac.lopil•.,_..,,.._...,_
1-800-277-7000
803-349-2026
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~#1. Being the Victim of a Printing Error
THI FAR SIDI

----- - - ~ --

- -

By GARY LARSON ·

#2. Forgetting to Buy Important Items at the Store

Calvin and Hobbes
0\-I GOC;O, A TRVE OR
F~LSE TEST.'

by Bill Watterson

AT LA':it, SOME. CLAR\T'l.' t.\/£R.'!
S£1'-ffE~CE I':> E\TI{l:R P\J\<£ ,
SW£.IT TR\li\\ OR P-. ~IL£,

C0l'ITE\11\~TIBLE. LIE .1 0\11£.
OR n\t. On1ER ! NO°™l~G
I~ 88WEE.N .'
I

SWF seeks SWM. 5' 5", 120lbs., lookingfor a man who is charming, has all teeth, good sense of humor
and enjoys walks in the park, family gatherings, Sylvester Stalone movies (esp. Rambo), mud wrestling,
truck and tractor pulls, spending money and reading superior publications such as The Parthenon.

As witnesses later recalled, two small dogs Just
waltzed Into the place, grabbed the cat,
and waltzed out.
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Recruiters interview education majors
By Kara Marcum
Reporter
Sixty recruiters will be interviewing
Marshall students this week as part of
Educator Expo '93, but most education
majors should be prepared to move out
ofstate.
"There are 55 school boards in West
Virginia, and we usually have 30-40 of
those at the teachers fair," said Sue E.
Wright, assistantdirectorofPlacement
Services. "This year only five counties
will be recruiting from West Virginia,
and most are looking for specialized

Georgia, as well as from the Tri-State. Room ofthe Memorial Student Center.
areas."
"This is not an information fair like
Two ofthe recruiters that Heather D.
Students were required to pre-regisWilcox, Huntington graduate, will meet many others we have," Wright said. ter and signed up to meet with recruit"These are scheduled interviews for ers on a first come, first serve basis.
with are from West Virginia.
"I'd like to stay in the state," Wilcox jobs. Students sit across the table from
Although some students won't be able
someone who has the power to hire to interview with recruiters from every
said.
"If I could get a job from one of the them."
school system they wanted, they will
"It's a major teachers fair," she said. have an opportunity to talk with them
WestVirginia recruiters, I'd be thrilled.
"Marshall's COE has been around a
But if I'm offered one out of state, I'll
informally at a wine and cheese party
long time, and the teachers fair has
go."
Tuesday night.
As part of the annual fair, 165 seniors long been used as a recruiting for school
"The party is all about networking,
and recent graduates from the COE systems everywhere."
getting
to know employers from other
Each recruiter will conduct 12 schedwill have scheduled half-hour interplaces,"
Wright said.
views with recruiters from school sys- uled half-hourinterviews, beginning at
"It's
a
greatopportunityfor
students."
9
a.m.
Wednesday
in
the
Don
Morris
tems from as far away as Florida and

Local charity works against alcohol-related deaths
By Julla Farley
Reporter

The Stand Is a song that exposes alcoholism as It relates to
the problem of denial. All procees from sales of the CD go

There are 24 billion alcohol-related
deaths in the United States each year, directly to AL-AN, an organization that helps recovering
but a local charity is trying to help alcoholics In West Virginia.
Jake Rardin
reduce that number through the sales
ofa new pop compact disc, "The Stand."
"The Stand," released by Tell a Vi- tion that helps recovering alcoholics in it causes in people's lives.
sion Music (TVM) Charitable Arts, is West Virginia."
'The other songs on the CD tie in to
designed to raise money for recovering
Rardin said TVM Charitable Arts alcoholism to some degree, and even
alcoholics and their families in West wants to reach a large audience through though the music fits many lifestyles,
Virginia, said executive producer of"'The release of "The Stand," but sales alone the lyrics are aimed at younger audiStand" and owner/operator of TVM cannot accomplish that goal. "If people ences."
Charitable Arts, Jake Rardin.
would call their favorite radio stations
Rardin said TVM's music is becom'TVM Charitable Arts writes musi- and request "The Stand,' then many ing more "rock and roll oriented for the
cal works for charity," Rardin said.
people could hear the music and its 90's," and "The Stand" leans towards
-rhe Stand' is a song that exposes message."
the Contemporary Christian style of
alcoholism as it relates to the problem
Rardin said another song on "The music.
of denial. All proceeds from sales of the Stand" CD - "Love Revolution" - is
TVM's previous musical release,
CD go directly to AL-AN, an organiza- about substance abuse and the changes "Human Island," has raised over $500

for the homeless in West Virginia,
Rardin said.
•Human Island' is a collection ofnew
age/jazz music that exposes the plight
of the homeless."
"Sales of the cassette are currently
lower than we had expected due to a
distribution problem, but that has been
resolved, and we hope to continue raisingmoneyforthe homeless through the
sales of'Human Island," he said.
Rardin said •Human Island" is available now on cassette, and "The Stand"
CD will be available in mid-April at all
Davidson's, National Record Mart,
Camelot Music, Disc Jockey, Budget,
1
Showtime, and Sound Exchange stores.
"The four-song CD single costs $6.99,
and 100 percent of the proceeds go
directly to financially aiding recovering alcoholics in West Virginia."

Congratulations once more to the Easter Bunny, who successfully hopped to the houses of all the good boys and girls. And that was after coloring all those eggs.

HOURS
on. - Thurs. 1 lAM- 12:30 AM
ri. & Sat. 11 AM - 1:30 AM
Scnday Noon - 12;30 AM
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Students hit the highway by bus, for credit
By Mitchelle Landsberg
AP National Writer

NEW YORK (AP) Douglas Brinkley has this vision of the ultimate college
course: 20 Harley-Davidson
motorcycles throttling down
the great American highway
in search of Truth, Freedom
and Rock 'n' Roll.
That probably isn't what
the trustees of Hofstra University had in mind when they
hired Brinkley to teach American diplomatic history. But it's
not far from what they got.
Brinkley, an associate professor at Hofstra, is the instructor, tour-guide and spiritual
leader of"An American Odyssey: Art and Culture Across
America," a six-week course in
history, literature and culture
that rumbled out of New York
last week on two custom-fitted
buses and swept onto the road
in a gust of hype and glory.
The destination: Alaska.

The destination: Alaska.
The goal: Truth, Freedom
and Rock 'n' Roll.

The goal: Truth,
Freedom and
Rock 'n' Roll.
This is the
second trek for
Brinkley, whose
first bus class
roamed the continental United
States for six weeks last spring
for a six-credit course that paid
homage to Jack Kerouac, Ken
Kesey, Tom Petty and other
knights of the modem road.
The story of that journey
is recounted in Brinkley's book,
"The Majic Bus: An American
Odyssey," just published by
Harcourt-Brace.
It is a romantic and picaresque account by a young
professor-in a movie, he'd be
played by Michael J . Fox who decided it was time to do
somethingdramatictolightthe
fires ofintellectual curiosity in
a generation dulled by boredom and a second-rate educational system.

"lnsteadofsittinginal.ong
Island classroom reading about
Abraham Lincoln's Illinois,
Jimmy Carter's Georgia,
Harry Truman's Missouri or
Thomas Jefferson's Virginia,
we would visit those states ourselves on a historical exploration of America," Brinkley
wrote.
"It would be a grueling,
high-risk venture, but as Ken
Kesey has written, 'It is better
to fail with faith than to succeed with security.'"
And so they went, Brinkley and 17 students and a
speed-rapping bus driver for
what amounted to a sanitized,
accredited version of Kesey's
adventures with the Merry

Pranksters in the
1960s.

Along the way,
they camped in
national parks,
gambled in Las
Vegas, meditated
at a Buddhist institute in Colorado, heard jazz
in New Orleans and blues in
Chicago, the Grateful Dead in
San Francisco and Bob Dylan
in Seattle, branded cattle in
South Dakota, rode with Kesey
in his psychedelic bus in Oregon and talked to William Burroughs at bis home in Kansas.
"He just opened up all
these doors," one of the students, Christine Morga, said of
Brinkley. She is amongfive students on the first trip who came
back for the second.
Brinkley,3~ taughtbriefly
at Princeton University and the
U.S. Naval Academy before
landing the job at Hofstra, in
Hempstead, N.Y. He had published two conventional histori-

cal biographies about prominent cold warriors, Dean Acheson and James Forrestal. The
Forrestal book, written with
Townsend Hoopes, won this
year's Theodore and Franklin
D. Roosevelt Naval History
Prize.
Ashe approached his 30th
birthday, Brinkley said, he
worried that he was being pigeonholed as a diplomatic historian, and wondered what he
could do to make history and
literature more relevant to
students. Hence,American Odyssey.
Among other things, he
said, he had grown tired of
asking students what books
they read for pleasure and
hearing the response: "None."
"That kind ofhurts me," he
said in an interview.
"There's so much great literature out there that they
should be gobbling up, not
because it's class-assigned, but
because it's fun."

Just a spoonful
of sugar...
By Francine Parnes

of black mascara.
Emphasize one feature, Brown says.
"You have to focus somewhere, and

AP Special Features Writer

Spring's new face Is well scrubbed wtth a brighter cheeks work with a lighter eye/: :
slight blush on the cheeks, pale lips and
Use a liner to define a lighter llp, she
brows reduced to a Sliver. Top It off with a vises, and stay away from the heavy pink :V' ·.
soft shag cut or long, straight hair parted In and w_
htte frost of the '60s. .
: . ·· ,. ·
the center. ·
,,, "lt:makes most women disappear," she "Everyorie Is looking for a fresh look, and says>:'it fights your skin color and is not·
here It Is," says Bobbi Brown, a New York .particularly flattering."
' ..:
makeup artist.
.
For hair, the bed-head Is out. The wetBut don't go to extremes. A pale face Is ... e>r grea-~y ~ IOOk Is In. Better yet are long,
one thing, a washed-out look Is another. straight, squeaky-clean tresses with cenPluck your br.o ws bare like fashion model ter part. But proceed with caution.
Kristen McMenamy and riSk them not grow"Not only do you have to have a perfect
Ing back. Opt, Inst~, for a variation on the face, you need really good bone structure,
theme originally devlSed by fashion design- too," says Frederick Fekkal, a premier New
erstocomplementthealry, body-Skimming York stylist• .·
stytesforspringandsummer. •Atthesprlng
But there's a solution for the masses
shows, the "60s looks were very theatrical who don't look like Cher.
and strong," Brown says. "Though they
•Have a middle part with a little more
might look good on the runway, they're not fullness and bounce to your hair," Fekkal
for everyday."
,
says. ., · . ,· .c:. · .,.,. ,,
.
· ,..
· ,
After all, not everyone Is blessed with
There's plenty'of short hair, too. Though - •·
youth or beauty. Most hav_
e to learn to make there's no part and a lot of light bangs, It's
the best of what's there. ·
more gamlrf than shag. Jane ·Fonda In
"Women have to learn how to Incorporate "Klute," It's l'i<>t. < ,',. ·•
color back Into the face In a modem way,"
What about banishing your brows?
Brown says. "The '60s look has a very pale
"It's very sophisticated but looks a little
eye that you can createJNlth whtte shadow strange," Fekkal says.
on the upper lid, some .fight gray on the
"It's a trend that we can be sorry for later
lower lid for definition and a :~.few light coats on."

LARGE CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENTS

ao-:J: ·

~,,::Jse

McDonald"& ~9611.

•

I®

~--

Mcf inancial
Aid
p.m. EVERYDAY
4-9

Value Meals Save You 15% EVERVDAY!
Stadium McDonald's • "The Student Center''
2106 5th Ave.•

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
TWO & THREE BR APTS near
MU. After 7 call 736-4968, 7369277 or 529-7360.
FIVE ROOMS Furnished. Very
clean, private, porch & yard. Good
location. A/C. No pets. Call 5235119
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 626 20th
St Furnished studio apartments.
Water/garbage paid. Secured entrance. $225 mo. + $225 damage
deposit Now leasing for summer
& fall. 525-5853
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 630 20th
St.I BR Apts. Secured entrance.
$275 mo. + $275 damage deposit
Now leasing for summer/fall. 5255853
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment
Carpeted, A/C, laundry facility. Off
street parking at 1739 Sixth Ave.
CALL 522-1843.
NEAR CORBLY I & 2 BR Furnished Apts. Reasonable. Private.
Offstreet parking. AC. Quiet living
only. 1603-057thAvenue.Call5251717.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
The Parthenon does not knowingly accept ad,
or• quesllonable nature. The ro11owing sen•

Ice, may require• ree or• phone charae. Ir

you have• problem with these services plea.se

contact us at 696-334'.

CRUISE SHIPS - EARN
$2,000+/month. No experience
necessary. For information call 1206-634-0468 ext C5346

696-3346

ADOPTION
CHILDLESS, loving couple
wishes to adopt your white newborn. Your child will be cherished,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
by calling toll free anytime at
1-800-847-1674. All medical expenses paid.
ADOPTIONWeareeagertoadopt
a newborn. We can offer happiness, security, and most important,
love. Call 1-800-283-5394. Anytime.

MISCELLANEOUS
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $169!! Jet there
anytime for only $169 with
AIRHITCH! California-$129each
way from NY! Airhitch ™ Call
212-864-2000.
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES ....................$200.
86VW...................................$50.
87 MERCEDES...................$100.
65MUSTANG .......................$50.
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline. Call801-379-2920Copyright
#WV16410

THE PARTII E'.'\O~
CALL 696-33-46 lo place
a Classified .\d
l{at~, ~.\.00 p~r da~ for 20 \\ord,.
IOr t'ad1 additional \\ord. Tht•
l'arlht'lllfll ha, a pr,·pa) 1111'111 pulin for

da"ili~d ad,
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Larceny, vandalism
alive in lots, dorms

Local Red Cross to offer
rewards to blood donors
11 a.m. to5 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.
Students can give blood if
The Tri-State Red Cross will they are at least 17 years old,
be offering students a little weigh 110 pounds and have
something extra next week for not donated blood in the past
giving blood besides free 56 days.
Joy Curry, public relations
cookies and soda.
Area merchants will be director for the Tri-State Red
donating gift certificates and Cross, says thegoalistoattract
coupons to give away aft.er the 100 donors each day of the
blood drive.
blood drive.
wrhe Tri-State Red Cross is
Students can win gift
certificates from local responsible for supplying 60
restaurants, bowlinglanesand hospitals in West Virginia,
Kentucky, and Ohio.
other stores.
The bloodmobile will be on
The blood goes to patients
campus April 21 and 22 from suffering from trauma,

Br Julie Hanlon
Reporter

By M.li. Brokke
Reporter

leukemia, cancer diaorders,
hemophilia and open heart
surgery," she said.
wrhere is no substitute for
blood. It must come from
humans."
The blood drive is sponsored
by the offices ofstudent affairs,
residence services, student
activities and Greek affairs.

Hundreds honor slain trooper
By David Wllklson

Associated Press Writer
HARRISVILLE - A state
trooper shot to death while
investigatinga dispute between
neighbors loved his job and
talking about family, a friend
Eaid Monday.
More than 1,000 people,
including officers from four
other states, attended the
funeral of Trooper Larry
Hacker at the Ritchie County

High School gymnasium in
Harrisville.
Hacker, 34, of Harrisville,
died Friday after he was shot
while in a hollow near
Pullman.
"He was very proud of that
uniform," Trooper Ronald
Blevins said during bis eulogy.
"The day he graduated from
the state police academy was

Page 9

Larry a trooper. But rather, he
made the uniform," said
Blevins, a pastor at the First
Assembly of God Church in
Harrisville.
Blevins, who trained Hacker
as a rookie in 1989, said Hacker
liked to hunt and fish and
regretted not having enough
time to spend with his wife,
Diane, and two young

one of the proudest days ofbis daughters.
. 'Tm going to miu his little
life.
'The uniform did not make stories: Blevins said.

A woman reported April
6 at 8:50 a.m. that a cassette
tape recorder was stolen from a
locked closet in the Cam
Henderson Center. The cost of
recorder is $40. No suspects.
Two residents of Twin
Towers East reported April 6
at 1:15 p .m. that they
discovered scratches on their
cars' trunks. The cars were
parked in the stadium parking
lot. There are no suspects.
A Twin Towers East
resident reported his Frontier
pulloutAM/FM cassette player
was stolen from his car while it
was parked in the stadium lot.
The incident occurred between
7 p.m. April 5 and 1:35 p.m.
April 6. The dashboard near
the heater was broken.
Two residents of Twin
Towers East reported April 6
that during Spring Break six
text books were stolen from
their locked room. Total value
of the books is $281. They
reported the door was locked
when they left for break and
when they returned, the door

was unlocked.

John J. Justice,

m was

arrested for public intoxication
7 April at 3:03 p.m. Justice was
arrested in the stadium parking
lot while officers saw him
looking in cars.
A woman from Univenity
Heights reported April 6 at 2:50
p.m. that she discovered one of
her checks had been stolen. The
stolen check was made out to
the suspect who had visited her
home March 15.
It was reported April 7
that an unknown person had
pulled up flowers at the
northeast side of Old Main.
Between4 p.m.April6and
8 a.m. April 7, the goal post
covers located in the stadium
were damaged. The cost of the
two pads is $1,000.
V and.alism on the 7th floor
ofTwin Towers West occurred
between 3:15 and 3:30 a.m.
Damage consisted ofwritings
on the south elevator, hallway
bulletin board, custodian closet
door, hallway mirror and the
wall across from the lounge.
The suspect is a resident of
the 9th floor of Twin Towers
West.

Soviet officials fear refugee tragedy
a, NeJla Sammalda

Asaociated Press Writer
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MO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
filll~~~
~~@~~
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom has Its own bathroom. Sun
Decks. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clan. Grat
furniture. AJI utilities paid. Parking. laundry. Central
Hcat/Alr. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlme staff. 3 month
lease for summer I 9 month lease for fall! Check us
out early for great selection and special summer rates

DASHKESAN, Azerbaijan
-A new refugee tragedy may
be unfolding in the snowy
mountain ranges ofthis former
Soviet republic.
Reyer officials and refugees
fear that more than 1,000
Azerbaijani civilians fleeing
Armenian attacks may have
been trapped in bitter winter
conditions.
Already, some survivorshave
spoken ofleavingbehind scores
ofwomen, children and elderly
people who were too cold and
exhaustedtocontinuea21-mile
trek over the Dashkesan
Mountain range to safety. Some
said they saw dead bodies along
the route.
As fighting intensified late
last month between Armenia
and Azerbaija.n, tens of
thousands of Azerbaijanis fled
the western Kelbajar region,
evacuated by helicopters and

trucks, or biking across steep,
snowy mountains.
Officials and U .N. relief
workers said about 5,000
people made it across the
Dashkeaan range to the north
of Kelbajar. But only three
people arrived on April 9, and
the trickle has stopped since
then, they said Sunday.
"We doµbt any more people
will arrive," said Sahib
Sadiqov, a physician in charge
of a relief center in this town
at the foot ofthe mountains 30
miles north ofKelbajar.
"A few days ago, 32 people
arrived carrying two dead
bodies with them: Sadiqov
said: -rhere has been heavy
snowfall in the last days. We
will only know after the snow
melts how many people have
died and were covered.•
He said 16 bodies, including
the two carried over the
mountains, had been retrieved
so far, leaving 1,500 people
unaccounted for. He based his

LOOKING FOR A CAREER?

IS THE ANSWER
(Automotive Student Service Educational Training Program)

Prepare for a challenging career as a certified automotive
technician • Obtain an Associate Degree • Gain hands-on
experience in a Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealership near
your home • Earn while you learn
Benefit from the combined resources or Ford Motor
Company, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers, Carver
Career Center and WEst Virginia Institute or Technology.
For additional infonnation, call
Carver Career Center, 304/348-1965 West Virginia Tech, 304/442-3226

THE FIONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE
CALL 522-0477

calculations on survivors'
accounts.
Sadai Nazarov, the head ofa
refugee center in the
neighboring town ofGyandzha,
said 1,200 people may be
trapped behind Armenian
lines.
There has been no
independent confirmation on
the number of casualties or
refugees.
International
observers say they have been
unable to obtain concrete
information.
"The United Nations is
struggling to come up with
figures," said Paolo Lembo,
deputy U.N. representative in
the Azerbaijani capital, Baku.
"It's a bit premature to figure
out casualties. The fate of
hundreds is still unknown, but
they may not necessarily have
died.•
Armenia and Azerbaijan
have been fightingforfiveyears
over the territory of NagomoKarabakh.
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'Watching TV with my father is a tradition'

Dad, bourbon and the Legislature
Watching the final night ofthe Legislature on public television is kind of a
tradition in my family. Okay, we have
only done it one other time I can remember - in the 1970s.
Of course Dad was on the couch
drinking bourbon - Dad is always on
the couch drinking bourbon - and
Mother had gone to the kitchen to get
away from me and Dad doing manly
things.
Dad and I have a long history of
watching television news programs
together. It began when I was three
years old. I would sit within inches of
the television, which is the reason for

BILL GARDNER

LEGISlATIVE WRITER
my mother saying I now have to wear
glasses with lenses as thick as pop
bottles, and watch coverage ofthe Vietnam War and the various campus protests of that war.
It was an extremely violent time for
television news. Not that .television
news isn't violent now, but the pictures
sent back from the GulfWar were not a
graphic as the bloody pictures sent
from Vietnam.
Getting back to the Legislature, which

also can be very bloody, my father and
I were watching a governmental process with the excitement of a football
game.
I watched the proceeding intensely
while my father drank bourbon and
called them all crooks.
"They ought to get themselves a tent.
It's a three-ring circus anyway!" my
father would scream at the television
screen between sips of bourbon.
I missed the titles of many resolutions and bil1s as dad would continually
shout things at the television set. Of
course, I wasn't helping matters by
running to the set to see who was sit-

ting at the press table or what Peggy
Miller was eating this time.
The color commentary by former
Speaker of the House Lew McManus
also was distracting. Although he was
knowledgeable on key legislation, we
missed interesting maneuvering of
legislation on the floor, .and the the
opportunity to read legislators lips.
In the end the much touted last day of
the Legislature was pretty boring. Other
than an unexpected small debate about
HEAT legislation in the Senate, most
of the last day was pretty boring.
Ofcourse it did give dad a good excuse
to drink bourbon.

Clinton hosts annual Easter egg roll
By Ron Foumler
Associated Press Writer

Gerald said sternly. "And be
patient."
Thousands of children and
WASHINGTON (AP) their anxious parents waited
Teetering on his father's for hours to crowd onto the
shoulders, Arthur Gerald White House South Lawn for
shouted above the crowd at the annual Easter egg roll and
the gray-haired man stand- hunt.
ingnext tothe Easter bunny.
Wooden eggs were used this
"It's my birthday, Mr. Presi- year, and the kids could take
dent! It's my birthday!"
them home. The eggs read, "A
President Clinton walked Family Easter at the White
toward another long line of House." Clinton started the
children. "I'm going to tell first egg roll by blowing a
himlater,Mom,"Arthur, 10, whistle.
said.
_
The highlight was the hour
"Not while you're chewing Clinton and his wife, Hillary,
thatgum, you can't," Pamela spent shaking hundreds of

hands campaign-style along
barricades at the White House.
"It's great fun," Clinton said.
Gillian Saunders, 2, of
Reston, Va., lunged from her
father's shoulders over the
bobbing heads in front of her.
"Mr. Quinton! Mr. Quinton!"
Clintongrabbedhertinyfingers with one hand. Gillian
squealed.
Who was that man?
"The p_reth-ident," she answered.
"Hillary just called me
'sweetie,'" wide-eyed Ariella
Menegon, 8, stammered. "I
held her hand, and she said,

Merchandising internship
'gets your foot in the door'
By Samantha Carney
Reporter

Todd Littler graduated with
a degree in fashion merchandising and a head start on the
competition.
Littler, the first male graduate of the program, said the
experience he acquired through
the required 600 hours ofpracticum and internship can help
him in beating a marketing
major to a job.
"Six hundred hours of experience gets your foot in the
door," he said.
Fashion merchandising entails more than coordinating
colorsandmakingdisplayslook
attractive, he said.
A degree in fashion merchandising or any home economics
program requires the completion of a demanding curriculum.
Often students believe that
home economics classes are
"easy" credit hours, said Dr.
Glenda Lowry, fashion merchandising professor. .
"I welcome anyone who would
like to come over and take one
ofour 'easy' courses," she said.
According to Lowry, the program is certified with requirements that are continuously
being adjusted with the changing needs of society.
"In fact we passed our fifth
year review with flying colors,"
she added.
An internship and practicum

are required to graduate in the
program.
Students usually work on
their 300 hour practicum after
they finish the principles of
selling course, Lowry said.
They also dedicate 300 hours
to an internship.
"That's an education in itself," Lowry said. "We're training them to be managers, not
the grunt workers."
Holly Swift, Herndon, Va.
senior, has completed both the
practicum and internship.
"I've had a variety of experience," Swift said. "When I first
started out, I wanted to be a
buyer in big chain."

a

But Swift quickly realized
how "very competitive" it is to
become a buyer in the business.
Lowry recalled, "I have another successful graduate,
Stephanie, who is working in
Myrtle Beach ..."
A common misconception is
that fashion merchandisers
have to go to a big city to find
work, Lowry said.
However she admitted that
it does take time to get that big
break.
"Beginning salaries aren't all
that great. But once you get
going, you can go into management," she said.
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Great Furniture
Dishwasher
Sundeck
Res. Manager

'Goodbye, sweetie.m
Who's Hillary?
"The wife's president,"
said the girl from Dayton,
Ohio. "I mean the
president's wife."
"My birthday is today!"
Arthur shouted again.
"Hey, happy birthday!"
the president said, grabbing
Arthur's hand.
All smiles, Arthur breathlessly told his mother about
the handshake. "Look," he
said, sniffing his fingers.
"His hand smells."
Like what?
"Kids."

Contest offers
free parking
Students will have the opportunity to win a $100 parking place for a $1 donation as
partofafundraiserfortheStudent Organization for Alumni
Relations (S.OAR.).
The owner of the winning
ticket will receive a space at
the Erickson Alumni Center
on 5th Avenue for the 1993 fall
semester.
Students may purchase tickets todayandWednesdayfrom
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in MSC
lobby and from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at Erickson Alumni Center. The winner will be announced at the alumni center
April 15 at noon.

MAINNIFOlaJ
*GREAT LOCATIONI

*CLOSE TO CAMPUS!

Now leasing for SUMMER
and FALL terms
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms.
Apts. feature large living room, spacious
bath, laundry facility. Maintenance.
Convenient parking available.

CALL 736-3588
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John Kruk of the Philadelphia Phillies won the first National
League Player of the Week. Kruk, a native of Keyser, batted
.476 as the Phillies won five of their first six games. He was
10-for-21 with two home runs and five RBIs, scoring nine runs.
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.Baseball team to play doubleheader _today
Shawn Sizemore

McCann said bis team needs - Pa, sophomore, was the lone
to work on the number of winning pitcher in the tenmen left on base. The Herd strikeout 3~2 win Friday.
hasleft185menonbasecom.Kurt Henzler, Pittsburgh
pared to the league average ·sophomore, drove in Brent
of 166.
.• . ._Burke, Ashland junior, to
Marshall is coming off a · sc.ore th_
e third and winning
three-game weekend against·· ru,n. /•..:: . ...,. . . . . . ·.. •·. . • . .
Appalachian State_Uriiver- :i?McCann<;saidJ.he regular
sity. The Herd won'the first -~a~c)lj}$just P!~parationfor .:
game of Friday's · double- . :the\ §C?.~tlj.~1'.iit C.onJei:-ence
header, but lost the· second "•••·tournamentYfWejire -7;toin .
game and a third Saturday)( .t.hl''.co~fer.enoo}l">utwttcould Matt Spade, Boyerl<?wn, ·•• ~ :~tjt_
::f_.:;i_=.:_:_a_;. _;._:.n.f_ l.P·;,. . :.

Reporter
The baseball team travels
to Morehead today for a doubleheader against the
Eagles.
Marshall won the first
game of the doubleheader
Friday 3-2, but lost the second 2-7.
Although the Herd is outhitting its opponents with a
.272 batting average to .268,
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Runners prepare
for 'Classic' race
Hundreds ofrunners will hit
the streets of Huntington Saturday in the 12th Annual
Cabell-Huntington Hospital
Distance Classic road race.
The race, which is part ofthe
West Virginia Grand Prix of
Racing, is hosted by the Cabell
Huntington Hospital to promote healthier lifestyles for
area residents through exercise.
"While the hospital's primary
focus is treating ill patients,
ourgoalistoimprovethehealth
ofthe community," said Monte
Ward, race coordinator.
"Running can contribute to
an individual's overall health,"
Ward said. "Many runners in
the community tell me that
they are in better health and
physical condition because they
train eachyearfortherunning
of the Distance Classic."
The event features a threemilefun run and a 10-mile trek.
Beginning at Harris Riverfront
Park, the runners follow a relatively flat course through the
city, across the Ohio River via
the 31st Street Bridge and back
to the park.
The 1993 Distance Classic
ofters a special challenge to
runners as they attempt to
break course records. The record breaker in the 1992 race
was Janis Klecker, of Minnetonka, Mich., with a time of
53:35. Klecker finished the
1992 ·season ranked third in
the world by the American
Road Racing Athletes (ARRA).
The record for the men's division was set in 1991 by Chris
Fox of Hagerstown, Md. Fox
will return to this year's race to
defend his 47:57 time after
missing last year's event to
compete in the 1992 Olympic
trials.

1

'While the hospital's
primary focus is treatIng ill patients, our goal
Is to improve the health
of the community."
Monte Ward,
race coordinator
Organizers are pleased with
the race's continued success
and amount of volunteer support received. Each year, hundreds ofvolunteers keep statistics, hand out water and perform other jobs .
"We could not have a race ifit
were notfor the volunteers who
give many hours of their time
to helping with the different
areas of the event," Ward said.
Along with the volunteers,
the number of participants has
steadily risen over the race's
12-yearhistory, especially with
the addition of the three-mile
fun run in 1990.
Participants travel from several neighboring states and
from all across the nation to
compete in the Distance Classic.
This year's race also features
talented international male
runners including Michlous
Neji of Tunisia, Sean Wade of
New Zealand and Tom O'Gara
of Ireland.
Cash prizes and trophies will
be awarded to the top finishers
in each age category for both
male and female runners. All
participants also will receive
race T-shirts.
For more information or to
obtain a race registration form,
call Cabell-Huntington Hospital at 526-2052.

Golf team finishes third, track
members have personal bests

1-800-488-8887:

The golf team sponsore
e
1993 Marshall Invitational Col1e!,>iate Golf Tournament his
we~kend at the Guyan Golfand
Country Club.
Ohio State University · n
the tournament for the
t m
ith a score of
hall finished third

en
m n
her score by 400 point m the
heptlithalon ofthe Dogwood r
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The Huntington Cabell Wayne animal control shelter
took in 8,306 animals in 1992. Of that number, 4,492
were put to death. Animals are getting help however,
through localprograms and non-profit organizations.

Stories by Steve Gady
TUESDAY, April 13, 1993
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Strays' fates: haven -or heaven
It'• Spring! The vernal
equinox has come and gone;
the buzzards have returned to
Hinkley,Ohio;theswallowsare
back in Capistrano and once
more the local animal control
shelter has become a "slaughterhouse of goodwill."
Springtime is the busiest
time ofyear at the shelter, said
Pat Thomas, director of the
Huntington Cabell Wayne
animal control shelter.
Live Easter gifts for children
also cause problems for the
shelter, Thomas said. "We have
to take in all animals. After the
parents buy the Easter animals, theyrealizethatyoucan't
house break a duck or chick.
[The animals] are too fragile
for the children and we end up
getting the aftermath."
According to records, the

animal shelter took in 8,306
animals in 1992. Of that number, 4,492 were put to death.
Each animal is put to death
by injection, Thomas said. "I
believe that a stray dog or cat
is entitled to the same dignity
in death as someone's pet."
A local veterinarian performs
euthanasia on a regular basis
at the shelter, Thomas said.
Once an animal is brought
in "they either go out the front
door with a receipt, or they go
out the back door in a bag."
"I became a euthanasia technician in the event that one
day the vet would not be allowed to continue the injections," Thomas said.
"The second time that I
euthanized a dog, the dog
looked up at me and wagged
its tail as I finished the injec-

tion. I felt horrible at first, then
I realized that the dog had paid
me the ultimate compliment;
even in death, it felt safe and
did not experience any pain'.
The day a gas chamber comes
in the back door,, I'm going out
the front door."
Animal shelter records show
that during 1992, there were
only 334 owner claims.
"This shows that there are a
lot of irresponsible owners out
there," Thomas said.
If pet owners were more
responsible, they could help
control animal overpopulation.
For pets, a leash is the best
form of birth control next to
spaying or neutering. Besides
being inexpensive, itis required
by Huntington leash law, Thomas said.
Any animal adopted from the

shelter must be neutered
within a specific time period,
according to the contract a new
pet owner must sign.
Because of her love for
animals, Thomas started the
FIDO Fund in 1988. This fund
provides spaying and neutering for adopted cats and dogs.
"I started with $32,000 and
one vet. Now all of the local
vets are involved and in 1990,
897 animals were spayed or
neutered [through the fund]."
Income for the FIDO Fund
comes from a recycling program. The program, "pitch in
for pets", allows people to drop
glass, aluminum, plastic and
paper into recycling bins outside the animal shelter at 1901
James River Road, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.
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Neutering: safe sex
for cats and dogs
Don't litter. Spay or neuter more healthy for the animal,"
your critter.
said Laura P. Welch, veteriResponsible pet ownership narian assistant. "It cuts down
improves the lives of all pets, on mammarian tumors, tesaccording to literature distrib- ticular cancer and prostate
uted by Help for Animals, Inc. tumors.
"Our main concern in pet
"We removed a couple of
population control is the neu- tumors in the last few weeks,"
tering of a female which is she said, adding that tumors
called a spay," said Dr. Mark are fairly common.
A Ayers, a local veterinarian.
Approximately 900 spay and
"It involves an abdominal inci- neuter procedures are done
sion, and we go in and take out each year, said Jamie L. Robthe ovaries and the uterus."
bins, a receptionist for Ayers.
Spaying should be done prior "The animals recover very well
to dogs going into heat for two after operations. They have a
reasons, Ay- - - - - - - - - - - - highpain tolers said. "The "[Spaying or neutering erance."
first reason is
The procethat the dog pets] cuts down on dure takes
will come into mammarian tumors, about 45
heat and get testicular cancer and minutes and
bred.
The
pets can go
other thing is prostate tumors."
home the
that it is good
Laura P. Welch, same day,
for the dog's
veterinarian
assistant. Ayers said.
health. Our
"We like to
office suggive the anigests that the
mals a comprocedure be done when the plete physical prior to conductanimal is five to six months ing the procedure," Ayers said.
old."
Vital signs are recorded, and
The American Veterinarian animals are checked for paraMedical Association advocates sites. "It would be nice ifpeople
spaying and neutering as early would let us vaccinate the pet
as eight to 12 weeks, said · at the same time."
Donna S. Spencer, president of
Once the anesthesia takes
Help for Animals, Inc.
affect, animals are prepped for
When a male dog is neutered, surgery. This includes shaving
thetesticlesareremoved,Ayers the· area to be incised, Ayers
said. Castration cuts down on said.
the amount of roaming a dog
"The skin is sterilized as are
will do, he said. Dogs are less the instruments. We wear
apt to mark their territories.
masks, caps and gowns. NorOne of the most important mally, two to three people are
aspects of spaying or neuter- involved in the procedure."
ing is the health benefits for Heart rate and respiration of
animals.
animals are monitored during
"It [spaying and neutering]js surgery.
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A shepherd-mix pup awaits- adoption from the Huntington
C8bell Wayne animal control shelter.

Students should consider
adoptingcats,Ayers said. "Cats
can be left.home alone for longer
periods oftime. They adapt real
well to being :onfined."
If student.; d.Jcide they want
adog,smaJidogsarebestsuited

for apartment living, Ayers
said. "Dogs need more exercise
than cats."
Students living on campus
are allowed to have pets, said
Marcia E. Bourgeois, assistant
director of residence services.

Pets and pet owners find
time for long walks In fair
spring weather.

Local group
gives help
to animals
Every hour in the United
States more than 2,000 dogs
and 3,509 cats are born, compared to 415 humans.
Literature from Help For
Animals, Inc. states that seven
and a halfmiUion cats and dogs
are put to death by animal
control officers and animal
shelter operators every year.
HFA, a non-profit organization, was established in Huntington in 1974 by Dorothy
Cridlin, who also established
the Huntington Food Pantry.
"Five people got together to
help curb the pet overpopulation," said Donna S. Spencer,
presidentofHFA "In 1974, '75
and '76, we had 43 spays and
neuters. In 1992, 385 spays and
neuters were conducted with
the help of HFA"
HFA "picks up a portion of
the tab for spays and neuters,"
she said. "Vet fees are excessively high for such a depressed
area [as Huntington]. Our assistance is just a drop in the
bucket."
Membership has grown from
about 60 members three years
ago to the current 212.
"Burnout is hard to avoid in
this type of organization,"
Spencer said. "There is so much
to he done. I try to get a lot of
people involved in order to
spread out the jobs."
Spencer said most people
delude themselves into believing the litter they drop off at
the animal shelter will find
homes. "They are mistaken.
Most will be killed."
"Education is very important," she said. "We get the
word out through flyers and at
our fund raisers. We set up our
fund-raising booths at the C-K
[Ceredo-Kenova] Arts and
Crafts show and at the Earth
Day celebration at Ritter Park."
HFA also holds a yearly
raffle, Spencer said.
Anyone interested in becoming a member of HFA should
call 736-4893.

